
 

Face covering Government have announced that face coverings must be 

worn in all indoor areas unless eating or drinking. Although not at present  a requirement when 

playing we now have a duty whereby all must abide by this simple rule when accessing the club 

for whatever reason. We suggest packing a mask alongside the black plastic bag (or similar) you 

have already placed in your bowling bag for your personal item protection when taking shelter 

during inclement weather   It will  be a case of no mask = no entry (unfortunately).   If you have an 

exemption certificate then please let the Secretary know 

 

 

 

Spray Chalk   Is available for purchase  £3.00. at the club.  Please bring the correct amount with 

you.  School chalk is no longer to be used 

/cont 



Your Session.  Some confusion appears to exist in regard to 

the finish time of sessions.  Regardless of whether another booking follows yours it is a 

requirement of the “cross over period” that you exit the grounds no later than 15 minutes past 

your session finish time. Therefore the rule is 

 That the jack in place 5 minutes before your session is due to finish is the last end to be played. 

  (This is different to the autumn triples” last jack” where the cross over time is 60 minutes)   

Likewise to assist test and trace you are requested not to access the grounds until 15 minutes 

before your session start time., If you arrive early then please wait in your car/outside of the 

grounds, . 

Turn Left.  Please remember to turn left when leaving the club, even if the straight path is clear.  

The Community Centre are trying to instil a one way system as 2 mtr social distancing in passing 

on the path is virtually impossible to achieve. 

Be Advised.   That on all future bookings past 25 Oct (end of British Summer Time) the session 
times will be changing. 
 
Rob White 
Acting Secretary 


